
 

 

September 15, 2014 
 
To:      Marin Superintendents 
From:  Jeff Frost, Legislative Advocate 
Re:      2014 Legislative Update – Bills on the Governor’s Desk    
 
The 2014 legislative session has ended after a flurry of activity with a number of important bills 
finding their way to the Governor’s desk.  Below is a list of bills that are awaiting action: 
 
Kindergarten – AB 1444 (Buchanan) would make kindergarten mandatory for all students.  The bill 
would require, beginning with the 2016-17 school year, a child to have completed one year of 
kindergarten before he or she may be admitted to the first grade.   
 
Additionally, AB 1719 (Webber) would require the Superintendent of Public Instruction to provide the 
Legislature with an evaluation of kindergarten program implementation in the State, including 
part-day and full-day programs.  AB 1719 would also require a local education agency to provide an 
annual report to the State Department of Education that contains information on the type of 
kindergarten program offered by the local educational agency in a manner determined by the 
Department. 
 
Note:  The legislature has focused extensively on early childhood issues in 2014.  The budget 
contained extensive expansions of the current state preschool program, and the trailer bill included 
language that established new requirements related to credentialing for transitional kindergarten 
teachers.  These two bills are an additional step directed at the importance legislators see in 
kindergarten and early childhood educational opportunities.  This focus is likely to continue into the 
future.  
 
Sick Leave – AB 1522 (Gonzales) would establish requirements, beginning July 1, 2015, that would 
allow employees to qualify for sick leave once they have worked for 30 or more days within a year of 
being employed.  The bill would also prohibit an employer from discriminating or retaliating against 
an employee who requests paid sick days and requires employers to satisfy specified posting and 
notice and recordkeeping requirements.  This bill would apply to both certificated and classified 
substitutes in school districts.   
 
Note:  The Governor signed this bill last week.  He agreed to sign it after negotiating a compromise 
with the author and sponsors that eliminated the state-funded in-home support service (IHSS) workers 
from the provisions of the bill.  The passage of AB 1522 was one of the major priority issues for 
organized labor in 2014.  The bill defines “employer” as including political subdivisions of the state 
which would include school districts, community college districts and county offices of education.  
Any school district employees who currently do not receive sick leave benefits under the Education 
Code or a collective bargaining agreement (some districts may have negotiated additional sick leave 
benefits for temporary and substitute employees) would be entitled to sick leave benefits under this 
legislation.  Examples would be noon and yard duty aides, substitutes and temporary employees who 
are not covered by a collective bargaining agreement.  
 



Labor – AB 1550 (Rendon) would require a school district, in the case of an impasse, to appoint a 
mediator within 10 working days after receipt of a request.  Additionally, this bill would require the 
public school employer to provide the exclusive representative with written notice of all terms 
included in the last, best, and final offer of the public school employer if the dispute is not settled 
within 30 days after the recommendations of the panel, or, upon agreement by both parties, within a 
longer period.  The bill would also require the public school employer to provide written notice to the 
exclusive representative of the date certain for implementation of terms included in the last, best, and 
final offer of the public school employer at least 30 days before that implementation.  Finally, the bill 
would prohibit a public school employer from unilaterally adding language to, deleting language from, 
or otherwise implementing terms and conditions of employment inconsistent with, a negotiated 
agreement with an exclusive representative, and would, if language in a negotiated agreement is 
illegal, require the public school employer and the exclusive representative to meet and negotiate any 
change to the negotiated agreement to remedy the illegal language.  
 
Note:  AB 1522 is only one of several bills in 2014 that were sponsored by education-related labor 
organizations that address various components of the bargaining process.  Another bill, AB 1619 
(Gonzales) would have required districts to grant permanent status to specific employees including 
certificated employees with more than two years of continuous employment in ROP programs.  AB 
1619 failed passage.  
 
Truancy – AB 1643 (Buchanan) would require county and local school attendance review boards to 
promote alternatives to the juvenile court system if available public and private services are 
insufficient or inappropriate to correct school attendance or school behavior problems.  The bill also 
authorizes a county attendance review board to accept referrals for hearing services from school 
districts.   
 
AB 1672 (Holden) requires school districts that have established School Attendance Review Boards to 
collect and disaggregate specified data on student attendance and truancy and post this data in an 
anonymized format each year on the LEA website by a date specified.  These requirements go far 
beyond current requirements.  This bill does not provide solutions to addressing chronic absenteeism 
or truancies, and is simply a new requirement that mandates large amounts of specific data collection, 
disaggregation, formatting and internet posting.  Generally, the Governor does not support additional 
data collection but it is not clear who he may act on this bill. 
 
AB 2141 (Hall) would require a state or local agency conducting a truancy-related mediation or 
prosecuting a pupil or a pupil's parent or legal guardian pursuant to these provisions to provide the 
pupil's school district, school attendance review board, county superintendent of school's, probation 
department, or any other agency that referred the truancy-related mediation, criminal complaint, or 
petition with the outcome of each referral. 
 
Note:  These three bills are sponsored by the Attorney General and have been amended numerous 
times during the legislative process.  Both AB 1643 and AB 2141 are now both quite narrow and no 
longer particularly onerous.  However, the data collection requirements of AB 1672 remain a concern 
and the bill is opposed by OCDE, CSBA, CASBO and ACSA.    
 
English Language Learners – AB 2253 (Ting) stipulates that, by July 1, 2015, a state agency subject 
to the Dymally-Alatorre Bilingual Services Act must translate and make accessible on the homepage 



of its Internet Web site, forms and processes for submitting complaints of alleged violations of the 
Act.  The bill also requires that the forms and processes be translated into all languages spoken by a 
substantial number of non-English speaking people served by the state agency.  The bill also requires 
that translated copies of the forms must be printed and made available in the statewide office and any 
local office of the state agency. 

 
SB 1174 (Lara) would amend and repeal several elements of Proposition 227 which had been passed 
by the voters in 1998. Proposition 227 required that English learners be taught "overwhelmingly in 
English" through sheltered/structured English immersion (SEI) programs during "a temporary 
transition period not normally intended to exceed one year," and then transferred to mainstream 
English-language classrooms.  SB 1174 would:  1) eliminate the requirement for sheltered English 
instruction and the accompanying waiver requirements and would instead allow school districts to 
implement English immersion programs, 2) allow parents to choose the English acquisition programs 
that best suit the needs of their EL students, 3) require school districts and county offices of 
education, as a part of developing its local control and accountability plan (LCAP), to solicit input on 
and provide to pupils, effective and appropriate instructional methods for language acquisition 
programs, 5) require a school district or county office of education, when establishing a language 
acquisition program, to consult with the proper school personnel, and 6) specifies that these 
requirements will ensure all pupils have access to the core academic content standards, including the 
English Language Development (ELD) standards, as applicable, and become proficient in English. 
The bill would require a ballot measure to be placed before the voters in November 2016 and, if 
passed, would then implement the policy provisions of the bill.   
 
Note:  The fact that SB 1174 moved through the legislative process with virtually no opposition 
shows how this issue is now perceived 16 years after the passage of Proposition 227.  There is very 
strong support for SB 1174 as it moved through the legislature and a general sense that proposition 
227’s “English only” approach should no longer be the policy or law of a state where being multi-
lingual should be encouraged.  The bill has gotten broad support from CSBA, ACSA, CTA and the 
social justice groups including the Education Trust West, the ACLU.  Many education advocates 
cited the long term benefits of bilingual or dual immersion programs during legislative hearings.  
They also note that there are higher levels of English proficiency and academic achievement among 
students in these programs than there are for students in English immersion programs.  They argue 
that SB 1174 provides the flexibility for schools to more easily embrace multilingual educational 
programs.  In my view, it is likely that the Governor will sign the bill. 
 
Adult Education & Civics Education – SB 173 (Liu) makes two significant reforms to the state’s 
adult education program.  It requires the Commission on Teacher Credentialing and the Academic 
Senate for California Community Colleges to review their current requirements for noncredit adult 
education and adult education instructors.  The bill also requires the development of guidelines and 
procedures for all adult education funded providers for assessment, evaluation, and data collection to 
document participant outcomes and placement and other performance measures they deem 
appropriate. 
 
SB 897 (Steinberg) requires the Instructional Quality Commission, whenever it revises history-social 
science framework, to receive input from civics learning experts to ensure that voter education 
information is included in the American government and civics curriculum at the high school level.  
Additionally, the bill would require the classes and courses related to elementary and secondary basic 



skills and the classes and courses for immigrants taught via adult education to distribute basic 
information on American government and civics that includes, but is not limited to, instruction on 
federal, state, and local government, the 3 branches of government, the importance of civic 
engagement, and (D) registering to vote.  This component is required to be embedded into the ongoing 
work of the regional consortium providing adult education services beginning in 2015.  
 
Note:  It is interesting to note that both of these bills allude to the work that has been done by school 
districts and community colleges in planning for ongoing adult education services.  The Department of 
finance staff has al ready begun to work on the policy and funding elements of a how a new adult 
education policy should be rolled out. 
 
Privacy; Student Information & Records – AB 1442 (Gatto) addresses the issue of districts that hire 
third party contractors to analyze student activities on social media.  The bill requires a school district, 
county office of education, or charter school that considers a program to gather or maintain in its 
records information obtained from social media of any pupil enrolled to notify pupils and their parents 
or guardians about the proposed program and to provide for public comment at a regularly scheduled 
public meeting prior to the adoption of the program.   
 
AB 1584 (Buchanan) authorizes a local education agency to enter into a contract with third parties to 
provide services, including cloud-based services, for the digital storage, management and retrieval of 
pupil records or to provide digital education software, or both.  However, the bill requires 
specifications for the contract to ensure that the records are still under the control of the local entity 
and third-party actions to ensure the security of such records, and a description of how the entities will 
ensure compliance with specified federal privacy acts.  
 
SB 1177 (Steinberg) – Prohibits an operator of an Internet Web site, online service, online application, 
or mobile application with actual knowledge that the site, service, or application is used primarily for 
K-12 school purposes and was designed and  marketed for K-12 school purposes from knowingly 
engaging in any of the following activities:  1) engaging in targeted advertising on the operator's site, 
service, or application; or targeting advertising on any other site, service, or application when the 
targeting of the advertising is based upon any information, including covered information and 
persistent unique identifiers, that the operator has acquired because of the use of that operator’s        
site, service, or application; 2) using information, including persistent unique identifiers, created or 
gathered by the operator's site, service, or application, to amass a profile about a K-12 student except 
in furtherance of K-12 school purposes; 3) selling or disclosing a student's information. This             
prohibition does not apply to the purchase, merger, or other type of acquisition of an entity that 
operates an Internet Web site, online service, online application, or mobile application by another 
entity. 
 
Note:  AB 1548 and SB 1177 address the growing concern among legislators about the “sale” of 
student data and information to private, third party vendors.  Both bills have been amended to address 
specific concerns of the companies that handle and store this information so it will be interesting to see 
how the Governor will act on these bills and whether there are other, similar bills introduced as we 
move forward into a new legislative session.     
 



Charter Schools – AB 913 (Chau) would require charter schools to comply with the following: (1) 
the Ralph M. Brown Act or the Bagley-Keene Open Meeting Act regarding open meetings; (2) the 
California Public Records Act, which grants the public access to documents prepared in the course of 
business; (3) Government Code Section 1090, which prohibits public officials from contracting with 
their own agency; and (4) the Political Reform Act of 1974, which requires disclosure of economic 
interests and prohibits public officials from participating in or attempting to influence a governmental 
decision in which they have a financial interest.   
 
SB 1263 (Pavley) authorizes a charter school to locate outside the jurisdiction of the chartering school 
district with written approval from the school district within the jurisdiction of which the charter 
school chooses to operate and for purposes of construction; authorizes existing charter schools that are 
located outside the jurisdiction of the chartering school district to continue operation if they were 
approved prior to April 1, 2013, and are in operation with students enrolled and attending before 
September 15, 2014; and, prohibits a school district with a negative certification from authorizing new 
charter schools located outside of their jurisdiction.   
  
Note:  Both of these bills address concerns by school districts about situations where there are stark 
contrasts in how district governing boards and charters are able to operate and about how charters are 
able to operate in a jurisdiction that is outside that of the school district that has authorized them.  Both 
of these bills are opposed by the California Charter Schools Association and it is not likely that the 
Governor will sign them given his expressed general support for charters.  
 
School Facilities – AB 2235 (Buchanan) did not make it to the Governor’s desk and thus there will be 
no school bond on the 2014 statewide ballot.  With the Governor being unwilling to entertain a school 
bond being on the ballot along with his two highest priority issues – a revised water bond and the 
Rainy Day fund – we will have to look to 2016 for a school bond to reach the ballot.  This delay will 
also give the administration time to craft the changes they would like to see in the state school building 
program in the future.  Based on prior comments and budget language, it is believed that the Governor 
would like the state to have a smaller role in the future which would be a significant departure from 
the current “50-50” program that has been in place for more than a decade.     
 


